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INTRODUCTION 

 

 After frequenting Paciugo Gelato at the Christiana Mall several times, Plaintiffs Marek 

and Agnieszka Kostyszyn approached the owners of Paciugo Gelato about the method for 

purchasing a franchise.  Following this inquiry, Marek Kostyszyn met with Brett J. Harris and 

Gianmarco Martuscelli at the Chesapeake Inn to discuss the purchase of their Paciugo Gelato 

franchise at the Christiana Mall.  Marek Kostyszyn relied on the oral and written representations 

of Mr. Harris and Mr. Martuscelli when negotiating for the purchase of the franchise.  

Specifically, Mr. Harris and Mr. Martuscelli produced sales data indicating significant sales to 

the Cheaspeake Inn, the Canal Creamery and Sweet Shoppe (owned and operated by the 

Chesapeake Inn) and La Casa Pasta.  At all times relevant hereto, Mr. Harris and Mr. Martuscelli 

held themselves out as having actual authority to bind all Defendants in contract as principals 

and agents thereof.  In addition, Harris and Martuscelli represented that Frozen Endeavors, Inc. 

was an entity is good standing at the time of the sale of the business.  The Sales Agreement 

specifically stated that sales to the three above named establishments would continue for a period 

of ten years.  The Sales Agreement was drafted entirely by the Sellers with the Kostyszyns 

choosing not to be represented by counsel.  Sellers failed to include any information as to the 

amount of sales which created an ambiguity in the sales contract.  This ambiguity should be 

resolved in favor of the Kostyszyns as will be discussed in detail below.  

 Mr. Harris and Mr. Martuscelli also failed to disclose that the Canal Creamery and Sweet 

Shoppe was not owned by an entity they controlled but was merely leased for a three year period.  

They also failed to disclose that they had materially altered the business model of the Canal 

Creamery and Sweet Shoppe months prior to the sale of Paciugo Gelato to the Kostyszyns by 

introducing ice cream at the Creamery which is a much cheaper product and that they intended to 
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continue the practice of selling ice cream at the Creamery which would severely decrease the 

catering sales of Paciugo Gelato.  It took time and an eventual admission by Mr. Martuscelli to 

discover these material misrepresentations and omissions by Mr. Martuscelli and Mr. Harris. 

 Mr. Martuscelli disclosed very salient information in an email exchange last summer 

between himself and Marek Kostyszyn which prompted this Complaint.  If these disclosures had 

been made in a timely matter and had not been concealed, the Kostyszyns would never have 

entered into the contract.  Mr. Martuscelli failed to disclose that “"I (GIANMARCO) lost money 

at Paciugo and the Creamery but I tried to my best and it wasn't good enough.  BJ (HARRIS) and 

I sold Paciugo because we were both losing too much money (BJ lost all his savings and had 

nothing left). We sold you the business while still owing the bank over $70k in a loan that I just 

finished paying off this year. We didn't make any money from you or anything associated with 

Paciugo.  We were absentee owners who couldn't afford to pay the bills any longer."  On its face, 

this admission raises the serious question of why it took well over a year to pay off a $70,000 

loan when the Sellers were paid $272,500 in cash at closing.  This level of debt and losses rises 

well above the level speculated upon as a result of advertising and loan payments referred to by 

Defendants in their brief.  This amount of loss was never disclosed to the Kostyszyns prior to the 

purchase.  This admission would raise questions as to any business which is purchased if the 

seller admitted this afterwards.  It seems much more likely that Mr. Martuscelli chose to conceal 

these facts in order to dump the business on the Kostyszyns.  Defendants argue that this the 

Profit Statement (Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1) does not show the amortization or payments made for the 

M&T Bank Loan yet Defendants fail to say how much the payments for the loan were for the 

period of the profit statement.  Defendants say that the payments made on the loan would make 

the profit statements accurate but fail to state if the loan had amortization or was an interest only 
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loan. An interest only loan could make the payments on the$70,000 note low enough to allow the 

business to remain profitable despite the loan payments.  In either case, the loss would be very 

low not amounting to someone losing their life savings in little over one year that the business 

was in operation.  

 Defendant’s brief is replete with citations of Delaware substantive law.  Plaintiffs’ 

concede that the procedural law of Delaware should apply.  However, the substantive law of 

Maryland should apply in all respects due to a choice of law provision which states in Section 

9(i) of the Agreement of Sale that: “Governing Law: This Agreement will be governed by, and 

construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of Maryland.”  

 Therefore, the substantive laws of the State of Maryland should govern all aspects of this 

action with the exception of procedural matters which are reserved under the rules of this Court.  

Our reply brief will respond to procedural issues.  The entirety of this motion to dismiss should 

be decided in the favor of Plaintiffs against all Defendants.    

 Frozen Endeavors, Inc. was voided as an entity on March 1, 2011 in Delaware by the 

Delaware Secretary of State.  This predates any discussions or negotiations between the parties.  

Therefore, representations made on behalf Frozen Endeavors, Inc. by Gianmarco Martuscelli 

would be imputed to the individual members of the corporation as the owners of the assets of the 

corporation.  Gianmarco Martuscelli was the Registered Agent for Frozen Endeavors, Inc. All 

notices would have been sent to him in that capacity.  Specifically, all franchise tax bills, notices 

that the corporation was not in good standing as well as the notice that the corporation’s charter 

had been voided would have been sent to Gianmarco Martuscelli in his capacity as Registered 

Agent.  The franchise taxes for the corporation were never paid.  The charter of the corporation 

was revoked by the Governor of State of Delaware by Proclamation.  Mr. Martuscelli was on full 
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notice that the corporation was a void entity at all times material hereto.  The corporate 

documents would likely reveal the distribution of the assets of the corporation upon dissolution.  

Because Frozen Endeavors, Inc. had ceased to exist as a corporate entity with the full and 

complete knowledge of Gianmarco Martuscelli because of the repeated notices from the 

Department of Corporations for the Delaware Secretary of State prior to the date of the sale or 

even negotiations had begun, the contract is void ab initio.  In addition, the representations and 

warranties section was based upon Frozen Endeavors, Inc.’s being the “owner of good and 

marketable” title which is a legal impossibility under the circumstances.   

 

NATURE AND STAGE OF PROCEEDINGS  

 

  This matter was originally brought in the Chancery Court of the State of Delaware.  

Following a hearing on a Motion to Dismiss brought by Defendants, Master Azvazian issued a 

draft report on June 30, 2014, in this matter dismissing Count IV for Equitable Fraud of the 

Complaint with prejudice and dismissing the remaining counts without prejudice under Rule 

12(b)(1) in order to allow Plaintiffs to transfer their legal claims to Superior Court in accordance 

with 10 Del. Code § 1902.  On July 18, 2014, Master Ayvazian issued the order transferring the 

matter. (See Order filed with the Complaint transferring the matter).  

 On August 1, 2014, Plaintiffs filed a complaint alleging breach of contract, fraud, 

misrepresentation, negligent misrepresentation, and breach of covenant of good faith and fair 

dealing arising from Plaintiff's purchase of an ongoing business from Defendant, Frozen 

Endeavors, Inc. Plaintiffs removed Count IV for Equitable Fraud pursuant to the order of the 

Court.   In this action, Plaintiffs sought indemnification, declaratory and other equitable relief, 
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cancelation of the agreement of sale, set-off and damages resulting from the Defendant's 

conduct.  

 In lieu of an answer, Defendants brought this motion to dismiss.   

 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. The Parties.  

Plaintiffs Marek Kostyszyn and Agnieszka Kostyszyn (the “Kostyszyns” or “Plaintiffs”) 

are Delaware residents and the owners of the Business, located at Suite 1697 Christiana Mall,  

Newark, Delaware.  (Compl. ¶ 12, 9).  

Plaintiff Marek Kostyszyn and Agnieszka Kostyszyn are Delaware residents and the 

owners of the Business known as “Paciugo Gelato, located at Suite 1697 Christiana Mall, 

Newark, Delaware. (Compl. ¶ 12, 9).  

Defendants, the Estate of Brett J. Harris (“Harris”), Gianmarco Martuscelli, and Gilda 

Martuscelli (Gianmarco and Gilda shall be referred to individually by their first names and 

together as the “Martuscellis”) are principals in Defendants Frozen Endeavors, AJT, Inc. 

(“AJT”) (a Delaware Corporation) and Defendant Chesapeake Inn, Inc. (“CI”) (a Maryland 

Corporation). 

 (Compl. ¶¶38).  AJT owns and operates La Casa Pasa in Newark, Delaware.  (Compl. ¶ 7).  CI 

owns and operates the Chesapeake Inn, located in Chesapeake City, Maryland, and formerly  

owned and operated the Canal Creamery and Sweet Shoppes (the “Creamery”) also located in  

Chesapeake City, Maryland.  (Compl. ¶ 8).  As stated in the introduction, Defendant Frozen 

Endeavors, Inc. is an entity whose charter was revoked by Proclamation of the Governor of the 

State of Delaware on March 1, 2011.  As registered agent for the corporation, Gianmarco would 
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have received all notices of franchise taxes, the corporate’s forfeiture of its good standing and the 

proclamation of the revocation of the company’s charter from the Governor of the State of 

Delaware.  

B. Negotiation of Purchase 

Marek and Agnieszka were frequent customers of Paciugo Gelato (“Paciugo”).  They 

inquired at Paciugo about purchasing a gelato franchise and were referred to Harris and 

Gianmarco for information.  Gianmarco and Harris had an initial meeting with Marek regarding 

the sale of the Paciugo Gelato location at the mall to Marek and Agnieszka.  At the meeting 

which was held at the Chesapeake Inn, Harris and Gianmarco produced financial data which 

reflected a profit of $7,186.21.  (Compl. ¶ 10) Subsequent Statements were also produced by 

Gianmarco and Harris which continued to show a profit. (Compl. ¶ 10).  Gianmarco and Harris 

failed to include any other expenses in the form of loan payments, advertising or taxes which 

Defendants now contend would show that the business was not profitable.  It is unclear whether 

the loans referred to by Defendant’s counsel were personal to Gianmarco or were business loans. 

Gianmarco disclosed by email dated, “I (Gianmarco) lost money at Paciugo and the Creamery 

but I tried my best and it wasn’t good enough. BJ (Harris) and I sold Paciugo because we were 

both losing too much money (BJ lost all his savings and had nothing left).”  (Compl. ¶ 23).   

 The financial data produced included catering sales in the amount of $74,882.00 for the 

period from July of 2010 until August of 2011.  The total sales for the period were $357,355.04.  

(Compl. ¶ 13).  The catering sales comprised approximately 21 % of the total sales.  Catering 

sales were primarily composed of sales to The Chesapeake Inn, La Casa Pasta and the Canal 

Creamery & Sweet Shoppe (“Creamery”). Gianmarco reported by email that, “I sold the 

creamery because I lost money the past two years (2011 and 2012).”  Prior to the end of the 
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summer in 2011, Gianmarco fundamentally altered the sales strategy at the Creamery by offering 

ice cream in addition to gelato. (Compl. ¶ 17, 18).  Gianmarco failed to disclose this fact to the 

Kostyszyns at any point in the negotiation process. The material change in the operation of The 

Creamery would result in the sales to The Creamery dramatically dropping immediately after the 

sale Pacuigo.  The Creamery constituted the majority of catering sales.  Gianmarco failed to 

disclose the Creamery had lost money in 2011 prior to the sale of Paciugo.  Gianmarco failed to 

disclose that, “I never owned the creamery; I signed a lease for 3 years; I am not sure where you 

are getting 10 years.”  (Compl. ¶ 20). 

 Gianmarco offered further evidence that the statement of profit referred to in the Profit 

Statement and subsequent statements provided to Marek were false and incomplete by stating by 

email, “We didn’t make any money from you or anything associated with Paciugo.  We were 

absentee owners who couldn’t afford to pay the bills any longer.”  (Compl. ¶ 20).  Despite being 

paid $272,500 for the business, Gianmarco contends that he did not make any money off of the 

sale of the business. (Compl. ¶ 10).  All of the emails from Gianmarco were made from his 

official email account at the Chesapeake Inn.  (See Defendant’s Exhibit C containing the full 

transcript of the email exchange.)  Gianmarco acted as an agent for the Defendants at all times 

relevant.  

 Gianmarco failed to inform Plaintiffs during the negotiation process that the corporation 

was a void entity.  Gianmarco knew or should have known that the corporation had failed to pay 

franchise taxes. Gianmarco was the registered agent for the corporation during the transaction.  

This failure results in his actions being imputed to the owners of the entity as they existed at the 

time of the transaction.  
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C. Agreement of Sale 

On or about December 1, 2011, MAREK and AGNIESZKA entered into an Agreement 

of Sale ("Agreement") with ENDEAVORS for the purchase of Paciugo Gelato and Cafe 

("Paciugo") located at Suite 1697 Christiana Mall, Newark, Delaware. (Compl. ¶ 8). Based on 

the representations of Defendants, GIANMARCO and HARRIS as directors of ENDEAVORS 

and as agents of the Chesapeake Inn and La Casa Pasta concerning the financial condition, 

operating results, income and expenses of Paciugo, Plaintiffs, AGNIESZKA and MAREK 

agreed to purchase Paciugo for two-hundred and seventy-two thousand and five-hundred dollars 

($272,500.00) ("Purchase Price"). (Compl. ¶ 9).  AGNIESZKA and MAREK decided to 

purchase Paciugo and calculated the purchase price based upon sales information reported by 

GIANMARCO and HARRIS at the first meeting with MAREK and subsequent statements 

provided to MAREK including business earnings, on site sales of the business, catering sales, 

and profit analysis.  (Compl. ¶ 9).   As stated above, ENDEAVORS was a void entity at all times 

material hereto ( Plaintiff’s Exhibit A Corporate Status of Frozen Endeavors, Inc.).  

ENDEAVORS was declared void on March 1, 2011.  

The Sales Agreement contains an express choice of law provision which states in Section 

9(i) of the Agreement of Sale that: “Governing Law: This Agreement will be governed by, and 

construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of Maryland.” (Compl. at Ex. 

2). 

The Sales Agreement permits the contract to be enforced in either Delaware or Maryland. 

(Compl. at Ex. 2 ¶ 9a).  

The Sales Agreement was signed by Gianmarco Martuscelli acting on behalf of the 

corporation.  Because the corporation was a void entity, Gianmarco was acting on behalf of the 
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owners of the assets of the corporation as their agent as well as having the apparent and actual 

authority of all defendants to enter into the contract.  Gianmarco Martuscelli would have been 

provided notices from the State of Delaware regarding the non-payment of franchise taxes of the 

entity from its inception.  This provides further evidence that Gianmarco Martuscelli as agent for 

Defendants did not intend to fulfill the promises contained in the Sales Agreement for Frozen 

Endeavors, Inc,, as a void entity to continue to purchase gelato from Paciugo per the terms of the 

agreement.   

 

D. Performance of the Agreement 

The Purchase Price was timely paid by Plaintiffs in three installments. The first was one-

hundred thousand dollars ("$100,000.00") upon execution of the documents. The second was 

one-hundred thousand dollars ("$100,000.00") which was due and payable on December 15, 

2011. The final installment of seventy-two thousand and five-hundred dollars ($72,500) was 

timely paid on December 31, 2011. (Compl. ¶ 10). The assets of Paciugo were transferred on 

December 1, 2011.  (Compl. ¶ 11). 

The Paciugo lease with the Christiana Mall was assumed by Plaintiffs, AGNIESZKA and 

MAREK.  The lease began on March 17, 2010 and is for a period of ten years terminating on 

April 30, 2020. The current annual lease payment which is subject to yearly increases is $94,620 

payable in monthly installments including base rent and common area maintenance charges. 

(Compl. ¶ 12). 

The Agreement was drawn to reflect the importance of catering sales as consideration for 

the business. Specifically, Defendants agreed in Section 5.d of the Agreement that "Seller shall 

continue to purchase gelato for Chesapeake Inn, Canal Creamery & Sweet Shoppe ("Creamery") 
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and La Casa Pasta for a period of ten years so long as Buyer does not breach its obligations 

under this agreement or Buyer's lease with Christiana Mall, LLC." (Compl. ¶ 14).  Following the 

sale of Paciugo, catering sales to the Chesapeake Inn, La Casa Pasta and the Creamery dropped 

to $18,475 in 2012. (Compl. ¶ 15).  Catering Sales for January 1, 2013 until August 13, 2013 to 

the Chesapeake Inn and La Casa Pasta dropped to $3,300 which represents only 4.5 % of 

reported catering sales prior to the sale to the Kostyszyns. (Compl. ¶ 21).  All catering sales were 

made directly to CI, the Creamery and La Casa Pasta.  Frozen Endeavor’s, Inc. has not purchased 

any gelato for any entity as of the date of this writing.   There is not one dollar of sales which can 

be directly attributed to Endeavors complying with the agreement to continue to purchase gelato 

for a period of ten years.  

The Sales Agreement specifically states that, "Seller shall continue to purchase gelato for 

the Chesapeake Inn, Canal Creamery & Sweet Shoppe and La Casa Pasta for a period of ten 

years so long as Buyer does not breach its obligations under this Agreement or the companion 

note and security agreement or Buyer's lease with Christiana Mall, LLC."  (Compl. ¶ 31).  

Defendants argue that Frozen Endeavors purchased or “caused the purchase of gelato” but does 

not explain the level of control Frozen Endeavors had over the CI, La Casa Pasta or the 

Creamery.   

Plaintiffs, AGNIESZKA and MAREK have met all of their obligations and are not in 

breach of any of the terms outlined in the Agreement. 

 

ARGUMENT 

I. FROZEN ENDEAVORS, INC. IS A VOID ENTITY THEREFORE THE 

MOTION TO DISMISS FILED ON ITS BEHALF SHOULD BE 

DISMISSED FOR LACK OF STANDING 
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 Because Frozen Endeavors, Inc. is a void entity it lacks standing to bring this motion to 

dismiss. As stated above, the corporate charter of Frozen Endeavors, Inc. was revoked on March 

1, 2011.  Therefore Frozen Endeavors, Inc. lack the capacity to file the motion to dismiss.  

 Gianmarco Martuscelli should be reported to the Attorney General for the State of 

Delaware for violation of 8 Del. Code § 513 for acting under proclaimed charter which states: 

“Whoever exercises or attempts to exercise any powers under the certificate of incorporation 

of any corporation which has been proclaimed by the Governor, after the issuance of the 

proclamation, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or 

both.” 

 In addition, Gianmarco Martuscelli should be reported to the Attorney General for the 

State of Maryland for violation of Maryland Code § 3-514(a) which reads:  

"Any person who transacts business in the name or for the account of a corporation knowing 

that its charter has been forfeited and has not been revived is guilty of a misdemeanor and on 

conviction is subject to fine of not more than $500". 

 As registered agent for Frozen Endeavors, Inc., Gianmarco Martuscelli knew or should 

have known that the corporation was a void entity under Delaware law.  As such, he should be 

held accountable for his actions.   

 The Court should rule it was improper to bring a motion to dismiss on behalf of an entity 

which has been proclaimed null and void.  Therefore, the motion to dismiss on behalf of Frozen 

Endeavors, Inc. should be dismissed in its entirety.   

 

II. PLAINTIFFS’ FRAUD CLAIMS ARE PROPERLY STATED AND MEET 

THE PLEADIING REQUIREMENTS SET FORTH IN RULE 9(B) 

 

Plaintiffs have sufficiently and properly pled its tort claims against Defendants based on 

their failure to disclose information regarding catering sales, the intended closing of the 
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Creamery, the material change to the operation of the Creamery, misstatements and 

misrepresentations of the financial condition of Frozen Endeavors and the Creamery.  

            Court of Chancery Rule 9(b) requires that “the circumstances constituting fraud…shall be

 stated with particularity.” Boulden v. Albiorix, Inc., 2013 Del. Ch. LEXIS 31, *25 (Del. Ch. Jan. 

31, 2013) (citing Del. Ch. Ct. R. 9(b)).  While fraud must be pled with particularity, “[t]he core  

test is whether the claim has been pled with detail sufficient to apprise the defendant of the basis 

for the claim.”  Airborne Health, Inc. v. Squid Soap, LP, 984 A.2d 126 (Del. Ch. 2009) (citing  

Abry Partners, 891 A.2d 1032); see also Universal Capital Mgmt., Inc. v. Micco World, Inc., 201

2 WL 1413598 (Del. Super. Feb. 1, 2012) (court held that fraud pleading was sufficient even  

though it was “thinly pled” providing only “scant detail regarding what specific representations 

were made”).   

A fraud claim also requires a level of scienter on the part of the defendant. Boulden v. 

Albiorix, Inc. 2013 Del. Ch. LEXIS at *25.  A plaintiff must allege that defendant either 

“knowingly, intentionally, or with reckless indifference to the truth represented that a false 

statement was true.” See Metro Commc’n Corp. BVI v. Advanced Mobilecomm. Techs. Inc., 854 

A.2d 121, 143 (Del. Ch. 2004).   

For obvious reasons—the inherent difficultly of proving a person's state of mind—

the Rule allows for “intent, knowledge and other condition of mind of a person [to] be averred  

generally.”  Del. Ct. Ch. R. 9(b).  Thus, plaintiff must show that: (1) a defendant made a false  

representation of fact; (2) a defendant knew or believed that the representation was false or was 

made with reckless indifference to the truth; (3) a defendant intended to induce plaintiff to act;  

(4) plaintiff’s actions were taken in justifiable reliance upon the representation; and (5) plaintiff  

suffered damages as a result of that reliance.  Boulden, 2013 Del. Ch. LEXIS 31 at *27.  
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Plaintiffs Correctly and Properly Alleged Misrepresentation of Fact.   

Defendants argue that Plaintiffs fail to allege any misrepresentation of fact.  Defendants 

contend that Gianmarco’s statement in an email to Marek, “I (Gianmarco) lost money at Paciugo 

and the Creamery but I tried my best and it wasn’t good enough. BJ (Harris) and I sold Paciugo 

because we were both losing too much money (BJ lost all his savings and had nothing left).”  

(Compl. ¶ 23). This statement is conclusive evidence that Gianmarco misrepresented the 

financial condition of Paciugo Gelato throughout negotiations.  Defendants’ contention that this 

is not inconsistent with the Profit Statement 1 simply does not make any sense.  The statements 

place the entire financial picture communicated to the Kostyszyns into question and particularly 

that it does not reflect the condition of the company disclosed by Defendants in Profit Statement 

1.  Defendant contends that the loan payment for the $70,000.00 could put the Profit Statement 

into question.  It also could still leave a profit.  In either case, the type of loss spoken about by 

Gianmarco when he refers to the loss of life savings and the imminent closure of the business 

paints clearly a different picture than that which was conveyed to Plaintiffs in this matter. It is 

clear that the statements of Gianmarco rise well above the level of a mere loss of money but raise 

it to a level where the losses were very significant.   

Defendants attempt to incorrectly argue the merits of the case instead of 

whether the claim has been pled with detail sufficient to apprise the defendant of the basis for the

claim.  This is the standard that must be applied in the instant case.  The Defendants have 

attempted throughout their opening brief to argue the merits often failing even to state the 

standard for review at this stage of the proceedings.  
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Plaintiffs fraud, intentional misrepresentation and negligent misrepresentation claims are 

specifically and sufficiently pled pursuant to Rule 9(b), and properly put Defendants on notice of 

the claims against them.  

Despite these particularity requirements for the circumstances, though, state of mind and 

knowledge may be averred generally pursuant to Rule 9(b) because “any attempt to require 

specificity in pleading a condition of mind would be unworkable and undesirable.” Desert 

Equities, Inc. v. Morgan Stanley Leveraged Equity Fund, II, L.P., 624 A.2d 1199, 1208 (Del. 

1993)   While knowledge may be pled generally, when a plaintiff pleads a claim of fraud that 

charges that the defendants knew something, it must allege sufficient facts from which it can 

reasonably be inferred that this “something” was knowable and that the defendants were in a 

position to know it.  

  The Plaintiffs’ complaint satisfies Rule 9(b).  The Buyer has alleged, with specificity, 

precisely what financial statements were materially false and why they were false.  These 

financial statements were intended to induce the Kostyszyns to sign the Agreement and close the 

sale to purchase the franchise.  The statements which Gianmarco disclosed by email are clear 

evidence that he failed to disclose the true financial condition of the company, “I (Gianmarco) 

lost money at Paciugo and the Creamery but I tried my best and it wasn’t good enough. BJ 

(Harris) and I sold Paciugo because we were both losing too much money (BJ lost all his savings 

and had nothing left).”  (Compl. ¶ 23) and “We didn’t make any money from you or anything 

associated with Paciugo.  We were absentee owners who couldn’t afford to pay the bills any 

longer.”  (Compl. ¶ 20).   Defendants acknowledge that Gianmarco was a principal at Frozen 

Endeavors, La Casa Pasta, Chesapeake Inn and the Creamery.  A reasonable interpretation of this 
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email indicates a far greater loss than can be explained by repayment of a $70,000 note which is 

the only additional cost referred to by Defendants.  

 In addition, Gianmarco failed to disclose that he did not plan to operate the Creamery in 

the same manner as when the sales data was compiled which was a very significant revenue 

source for Paciugo.  His statement that, “I never owned the creamery; I signed a lease for 3 

years; I am not sure where you are getting ten years.” This statement is clear evidence that 

Gianmarco’s intention was never to abide by the terms of the agreement by which Frozen 

Endeavors would continue to purchase gelato for the Creamery for a period of ten years.  In fact, 

Gianmarco, on behalf of Defendant Chesapeake Inn, closed down the creamery at his earliest 

opportunity.  Prior to the end of the summer in 2011, Gianmarco fundamentally altered the sales 

strategy at the Creamery by offering ice cream in addition to gelato. (Compl. ¶ 17, 18).  

Gianmarco failed to disclose this fact to the Kostyszyns at any point in the negotiation process.  

The Creamery constituted the majority of catering sales.  At all times relevant hereto, Gianmarco 

and Harris held themselves out as principals and agents of Chesapeake Inn, La Casa Pasta, 

Frozen Endeavors and the Creamery.  In addition, Gianmarco failed to disclose that he was 

losing money at the Creamery in 2011.  Frozen Endeavors realized an infusion of cash in the 

amount of $272,500 at closing yet did not repay their loan until much later in 2012.  The change 

in sales from all gelato to gelato plus ice cream is very significant because it fundamentally 

altered the future demand for gelato at the Creamery.  

 The Complaint states that sales are made directly to the Creamery, La Casa Pasta and the 

Chesapeake Inn. (Compl. ¶ 17).  The Complaint states that no purchases were made by 

Endeavors after the sale of Pacuigo. (Id.).     
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In a case that involves issues of contract, the choice of law is determined consistent with 

principles articulated in the Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Laws (―Restatement 

(Second)‖ ). Monsanto Co. v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co., 1990 WL 9496, at *1 (Del. Super. Jan. 19, 

1990); see also Great Am. Opportunities, Inc. v. Cherrydale Fundraising, LLC, 2010 WL 

338219, at *8 (Del. Ch. Jan. 29, 2010) (―When examining conflicts of law issues, Delaware 

courts adhere to the Restatement (Second).‖ ).  Issues in contract are determined by the law 

chosen by the parties in accordance with Restatement (Second) Section 187, entitled Law of the 

Chosen by the Parties. Monsanto Co., 1990 WL 9496. That Section provides that ―[t]he law of 

the state chosen by the parties to govern their contractual rights and duties will be applied if the 

particular issue is one which the parties could have resolved by an explicit provision in their 

agreement directed to that issue. Restatement (Second) § 187 (1971).  ―[A]s a general rule in 

Delaware, when the law of a foreign state is applied to substantive issues, the law of Delaware is 

usually applied to procedural issues. The Restatement (Second) also provides that ―[a] court 

usually applies its own local law rules prescribing how litigation shall be conducted even when it 

applies the local law rules of another state to resolve other issues in the case.( Restatement 

(Second) § 122).  This agreement concerned the purchase and sale of gelato to entities Maryland 

in very sizable quantities to multiple parties.  This makes a material connection to the State of 

Maryland for application of the substantive laws.  Both parties expressly agreed in the contract to 

have the law of the State of Maryland govern the substantive issues of the transaction. In 

addition, the contract was entirely drafted by Defendants’ attorneys because Plaintiffs were 

unrepresented by attorneys during the transaction.  
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 Plaintiffs’ fraud, intentional misrepresentation and negligent misrepresentation 

claims are specifically and sufficiently pled pursuant to Rule 9(b), and properly put Defendants 

on notice of the claims against them.   

Defendants attempt to incorrectly argue the merits of the case instead of 

whether the claim has been pled with detail sufficient to apprise the defendant of the basis for the

 claim.  This is the standard that must be applied in the instant case.   

The elements of fraud/deceit/intentional misrepresentation in Maryland are: (1) that the 

defendant made a false representation to the plaintiff, (2) that its falsity was either known to the 

defendant or that the representation was made with reckless indifference as to its truth, (3) that 

the misrepresentation was made for the purpose of defrauding the plaintiff, (4) that the plaintiff 

relied on the misrepresentation and had the right to rely on it, and (5) that the plaintiff suffered 

compensable injury resulting from the misrepresentation.  Alleco Inc. v. Harry & Jeanette 

Weinberg Foundation, Inc., 665 A.2d 1038, 1047 (Md. 1995) (internal citations omitted). 

As discussed above, Plaintiffs have sufficiently pled the elements of fraud, equitable 

fraud and negligent misrepresentation.  Therefore, Defendants motion to dismiss should be 

denied.  

 

III. PLAINTIFFS CLAIMS PROPERLY STATE A CLAIM PURSUANT TO RULE 

12(B)(6) 

 

A. Standard of Review Pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6).  

 The standard of review for a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss is whether, with all reasonable 

inferences drawn in favor of the plaintiff, the amended complaint alleges a “reasonably 

conceivable set of facts under which the plaintiff would be entitled to relief. Winshall v. Viacom 

International, Inc., Del. Supr., No. 39, 2013 (Oct. 8, 2013).  “A motion to dismiss under 
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[Superior Court Civil] Rule 12(b)(6) presents the question of ‘whether a plaintiff may recover 

under any reasonably conceivable set of circumstances susceptible of proof’ under the 

complaint”.Precision Air, Inc. v. Standard Chlorine of Del., Inc., 654 A.2d 403, 406 (Del. 1995), 

citing Kofron v. Amoco Chems. Corp., 441 A.2d 226, 227 (Del. Super. 1982).  “When 

considering a motion to dismiss, the Court must read the complaint generously, accept all well-

[pled] allegations as true, and construe them in a light most favorable to the plaintiff.” Klein v. 

Sunbeam Corp., 94 A.2d 385, 391 (Del. 1952)  “A complaint is ‘well-plead’ if it puts the 

opposing party on notice of the claim being brought against it.” Boyce Thompson Inst v. 

MedImmune, Inc., 2009 WL 1482237 (Del. Super. 2009), citing Precision Air v. Standard 

Chlorine of Del., 654 A.2d 403, 406 (Del. 1995). 

 Defendant’s Motion to Dismiss reads much more like a Motion for Summary Judgment.  

The standard for dismissal at this early stage of the proceedings is much less stringent than that 

of summary judgment.  This matter is in its infancy and should be treated as such.  

Here, the substantial allegations contained in Plaintiffs’ Complaint 

plainly meet the minimal “reasonable conceivability” standard sufficient to put Defendants 

on notice of the breach of contract claims.  Put simply, the Kostyszyns’ Complaint specifically 

articulates obligations of the Defendants under specific provisions of the Sales Agreement, 

alleges Defendants breach of such obligations (with supporting facts), and 

claims damages resulting from those breaches of contract.   

 The Agreement specifically provides that "Seller shall continue to purchase gelato for 

Chesapeake Inn, Canal Creamery & Sweet Shoppe ("Creamery") and La Casa Pasta for a period 

of ten years so long as Buyer does not breach its obligations under this agreement or Buyer's 

lease with Christiana Mall, LLC." (Compl. ¶ 14).  It is undisputed that Defendant Frozen 
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Endeavors has not purchased any gelato at any point after the execution of the agreement and 

transfer of ownership.  For this reason, Defendant Frozen Endeavors Inc. is in material breach of 

the agreement.  Defendants counsel argues that Defendant Frozen Endeavors has “caused to be 

purchased” gelato for the Chesapeake Inn, Creamery and La Casa Pasta.  A strict reading of the 

document clearly indicates that this is not the case.   

 There is an ambiguity in the contract which must be resolved.  Plaintiffs argue that their 

belief when executing the contract was that Defendants, Chesapeake Inn and La Casa Pasta, 

would continue to purchase gelato at the same level which they had been purchasing before.  

Defendants relied heavily upon catering sales to demonstrate the business was profitable.  The 

catering sales were approximately 21% of overall sales.  The provision for continued sales over a 

ten year period is clear evidence of the intent of the parties to continue the purchase of gelato.  

Plaintiffs argue that Gianmarco bound LCP, CI and the Creamery to purchase gelato at the same 

quantity for the next ten years as their agent to the transaction. Gianmarco held himself out as the 

agent for all of the defendants the entire time.  His emails were sent from the internal CI server 

indicating his authority to act on CI’s behalf.  Likewise, he bound the principals of Endeavors to 

the contract as their agent because the entity was null and void during negotiations, at the time of 

the sale and all times relevant thereafter.  

 There are, under principles of contract and agency at common law, certain exceptions 

that allow for a contract to be enforced against non-parties to that agreement.  Specifically, court 

have recognized several theories under which a non-signatory to a contract may nonetheless be 

bound including: (1) incorporation by reference; (2) assumption; (3) agency; (4) veil 

piercing/alter ego; (5) third party beneficiary; and (6) equitable estoppel. NAMA Holdings, LLC 

v. Related World Market Ctr., LLC, 922 A.2d 417, 430 (Del. Ch. 2007). Plaintiffs have properly 
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plead sufficient facts to put Defendants on notice of the claims against them under the exceptions 

to the rule that a contract can only be enforced against a signatory.  

 Defendants state that the contract has been satisfied because it has “caused” gelato to be 

purchased.  It is clear that the parties had differing definitions of the term “continue to purchase”.  

Because of the amount and percentage of sales, it is a material term to the contract.  Therefore, 

either the term has to be further defined by the Court or the contract should be deemed invalid 

from its inception because there was not meeting of the minds.  So either the contract must be 

read to be definite in its terms by which the Defendant, Frozen Endeavors, is in material breach 

or the Defendants can seek to apply custom to determine that they have continued to purchase 

gelato because they have “caused” it to be purchased as was the custom.  The Defendants then do 

not extend the custom to mean that the amount of gelato can also be inferred to be that of the 

current level of purchases.  The key terms which are not stated are the price, quantity, and 

frequency of purchase.  Defendant argues that Defendant Frozen Endeavors merely has to 

continue to purchase any quantity on any occasion for a period of ten years.  By extension, this 

could mean one cone of gelato could be purchased on the last day of the tenth year according to 

Defendants.  This is an absurd contention that quantity, price and frequency of purchase were not 

intended by the parties. Also, if Defendants argue that Defendants, Chesapeake Inn and La Casa 

Pasta, were not parties to the contract then it would also fail for lack of definiteness and certainty 

which would render it void ab initio.   

        It is well established that an enforceable contract must "express with definiteness and 

certainty the nature and extent of the parties' obligations." County Comm'rs for Carroll County v. 

Forty West Builders, Inc., 178 Md. App. 328, 377 (citing Canaras v. Lift Truck Servs., Inc., 272 

Md. 337, 346 (1974)), cert. denied, 405 Md. 63 (2008). See Kiley v. First Nat'lBank, 102 Md. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=Canaras+v.+Lift+Truck+Servs.%2c+Inc.%2c++272+Md.+337
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=Canaras+v.+Lift+Truck+Servs.%2c+Inc.%2c++272+Md.+337
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=405+Md.+63+%282008%29
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=See+Kiley+v.+First+Nat%27lBank%2c++102+Md.+App.+317
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App. 317, 333-34, cert. denied, 338 Md. 116 (1995), cert. denied, 516 U.S. 866 (1995). Put 

another way, "'[a] court cannot enforce a contract unless it can determine what it is.'" First Nat'l 

Bank of Md. v. Burton, Parsons & Co., Inc., 57 Md. App. 437, 450 (citation omitted), cert. 

denied, 300 Md. 88 (1984). "If the contract omits an important term or is too vague with respect 

to essential terms, the contract may be invalid." Forty West, 178 Md. App. at 378. 

        "Vagueness of expression, indefiniteness and uncertainty as to any of the essential terms of 

an agreement have often been held to prevent the creation of an enforceable contract." Arthur L. 

Corbin, et al., 1 Corbin on Contracts § 4.1, at 525 (rev. ed. 1993, 2008 Spring Cum. Supp.) 

("Corbin"). See Schloss v. Davis, 213 Md. 119, 123 (1956) (a “contract may be so vague and 

uncertain as to price or amount as to be unenforceable"); see also Restatement (Second) of 

Contracts, § 33(1), at 92 (1981) ("Restatement) 

        As Professor Williston's treatise states: "It is a necessary requirement that an agreement, in 

order to be binding, must be sufficiently definite to enable the courts to give it an exact 

meaning." 1 Samuel Williston & Richard A. Lord, A Treatise on the Law of Contracts § 4:21, at 

634 (4th ed. 1990, 2009 Supp.) ("Williston").29 
In Robinson v. Gardiner, 196 Md. 213, 217 

(1950), the Court explained:  

        “Of course, no action will lie upon a contract, whether written or verbal, where such a 

contract is vague or uncertain in its essential terms. The parties must express themselves in such 

terms that it can be ascertained to a reasonable degree of certainty what they mean. If the 

agreement be so vague and indefinite that it is not possible to collect from it the intention of the 

parties, it is void because neither the court nor jury could make a contract for the parties. Such a 

contract cannot be enforced in equity nor sued upon in law. For a contract to be legally 

enforceable, its language must not only be sufficiently definite to clearly inform the parties to it 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=See+Kiley+v.+First+Nat%27lBank%2c++102+Md.+App.+317
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=338+Md.+116+%281995%29
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=516+U.S.+866+%281995%29
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=57+Md.+App.+437
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=300+Md.+88+%281984%29
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=See+Schloss+v.+Davis%2c++213+Md.+119
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=Robinson+v.+Gardiner%2c++196+Md.+213
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=lxoqL8KKTXGu1clHyGVTdW84RsYSLgjIBrb7KC2KKXaPh4kX2G3B1P9nzqlohjdULkpk7Y%2bx5Y2vdYBTRBkE5yyY2jKnZKQQRGVUulRX0Ovdo2nkTMDt8vT9mP9tVjhIfR9xU505dWik4XNC%2bFxqgQ%3d%3d#fr29
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of what they may be called upon by its terms to do, but also must be sufficiently clear and 

definite in order that the courts, which may be required to enforce it, may be able to know the 

purpose and intention of the parties. (Citations omitted.)” 

        Nevertheless, "courts are reluctant to reject an agreement, regularly and fairly made, as 

unintelligible or insensible." Quillen v. Kelley, 216 Md. 396, 407 (1958). Because the "law... 

leans against the destruction of contracts because of uncertainty[,]... courts will, if possible, so 

construe the contract as to carry into effect the reasonable intention of the parties if that can be 

ascertained." Id. See also 1 Williston, § 4:21, at 650 ("A court will, if possible, interpret doubtful 

agreements by attaching a sufficiently definite meaning to a bargain if the parties evidently 

intended to enter into a binding contract.")  

 The doctrine of Contra Proferentem should be applied to resolve this matter against 

Defendants because they were the scriveners of the contract.  In Brantly on Contracts (2d Ed.) p. 

289, the author states: 

        "Where doubt exists as to the construction of a contract as a whole, or uncertainty as to its 

meaning the words are to be taken most strongly against the party employing them." 

        In 6 R. C. L. § 242, it is stated: 

        "A written contract should, in case of doubt, be interpreted against the party who has drawn 

the contract. Sometimes the rule is stated to be that, where doubt exists as to construction of an 

instrument prepared by one party thereto, upon the faith of which the other has incurred an 

obligation, that construction will be adopted which will be favorable to the latter." 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=yMZbYqxD2lw4jlH8YFgDWGNkXw0prwfSuE%2bOv7Q3PMWLZCj1DfSTyas39en5nk84IdLJ1CM%2bn%2bJskZzILIACDubIv2EeBkXA41yl2IWgUuvrqnobfCUPup%2fXfDZsTl3hcC7cAOdhfvBqlnc0wX3YPw%3d%3d&ECF=Quillen+v.+Kelley%2c++216+Md.+396
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       The agreement also contained an express contingency that “This Agreement of Sale is 

contingent upon the Landlord, Ray Smith, agreeing to a Lease for the premises by Buyer.”  To 

our knowledge “Ray Smith” has not agreed to any leases for the Plaintiffs. (Compl. at Ex. 2).  By 

strict rules of construction, the contract should be void by failure of this express contingency.   

 B. Plaintiffs Have Properly Alleged a Breach of Warranty 

As discussed in detail above, the substantial allegations contained in Plaintiffs’ 

Complaint plainly meet the minimal 

“reasonable conceivability” standard sufficient to put Defendants on 

on notice of the Breach of Warranty claims. The Complaint specifically articulates obligations of 

the Defendants under specific provisions of the Sales Agreement, alleges Defendants breach of 

such warranties (with supporting facts), and 

claims damages resulting from those breaches of warranty. 

C. Plaintiffs Are Entitled To Indemnification 

As discussed in detail above, Plaintiffs are entitled to indemnification from breaches of 

representation and warranty.   

This Court should deny Defendants motion to dismiss Plaintiffs breach of contract 

claims.  

 IV. Plaintiffs State a Claim Under the Implied Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing. 

 Plaintiffs have properly pled a breach of the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing 

pursuant to Rule 8.  As this case is in its infant stages, Defendants have offered no basis upon 

which this Court can dismiss Plaintiffs breach of the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing.   
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“Maryland law recognizes an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in all 

negotiated contracts.” Eastern Shore Markets, Inc. v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd. P’ship, 213 F.3d 175, 182 

(4
th

 Cir. 2000). “[A] duty of good faith and fair dealing is an implied term in certain contracts . . . 

. [It] merely obligates a [party] to exercise good faith in performing its contractual obligations.” 

Parker v. Columbia Bank, 604 A.2d 521, 531 (Md. App. 1992). 

Here, Plaintiffs contend that Defendants had an implied contractual obligation to 

accurately and honestly inform Plaintiffs of the financial condition of the company, to accurately 

report catering sales, and to continue to purchase gelato in an amount consistent with prior sales.  

Plaintiffs have supplied sufficient evidence to show that Defendants have not exercised good 

faith in performing their obligations.  

  Plaintiffs have met the reasonable conceivability standard and have provided Defendants 

notice of the claim. Therefore, this Court should deny Sellers’ Motion to dismiss Defendants 

claims.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 Because Plaintiffs Verified Complaint is properly pled pursuant to the Rules of Court, 

and for all the aforementioned reasons, Defendants motion to dismiss should be denied.
1
 

 

       Respectfully Submitted, 

       /s/ Gregory D. Stewart   

Gregory D. Stewart, Esquire 

       Law Office of Gregory D. Stewart, P.A. 

        

                                                           
1
 If the Court finds that Plaintiffs Complaint is not properly pled in any respect, Plaintiffs respectfully request leave 

to amend the Complaint.   
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       P.O Box 1016 

       Middletown, DE 19709 

       Delaware Bar ID #5826 

       Attorney for Plaintiffs 

 

 

Date:  October 15, 2014 
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